Abstract: Coenzyme B 12 -dependente nzymess uch as ethanolamine ammonia lyase have remarkable catalytic power and some unique properties that enable detailed analysis of the reaction chemistry and associated dynamics. By selectively deuterating the substrate (ethanolamine) and/or the b-carbon of the 5'-deoxyadenosyl moiety of the intrinsic coenzyme B 12 ,i tw as possible to experimentally probe both the forward and reverse hydrogen atom transfers between the 5'-deoxyadenosyl radicala nd substrate during singleturnover stopped-flowm easurements. These data are interpreted within the context of ak inetic model where the 5'-deoxyadenosyl radical intermediate mayb eq uasi-stable and rearrangement of the substrate radicali se ssentially irreversible. Global fitting of these data allows estimation of the intrinsic rate constantsa ssociated with CoÀCh omolysis and initial H-abstractions teps. In contrastt op revious stoppedflow studies, the apparent kinetic isotope effects are found to be relatively small.
Introduction
Coenzyme B 12 -dependent enzymes [1, 2] catalyse ar ange of reactions, including radicalr earrangement [3] and elimination [4, 5] chemistry,a nd reductive dehalogenation. [6] In those enzymes catalysing radical-based chemistry,t he unusualC o À Cb ond to the upper axial ligand of coenzymeB 12 (5'-deoxyadenosylcobalamin) breaks homolyticallyt of orm a5 ' -deoxyadenosyl radical, which then abstracts ah ydrogen atom from the substrate. [7] In the case of many lyase and mutase enzymes such as ethanolamine ammonia lyase (EAL), the resulting substrate radicalu ndergoes an irreversible rearrangement,a fter which ah ydrogen atom is returned from the 5'-deoxyadenosine to the product radical(Scheme 1). [8] Kinetic isotope effects (KIEs) can uniquely probe the nature of an H-transfer reaction's transition state, and have been very effectively employed in the study of enzyme mechanism. [9] Inflated KIEs also remain the definitive experimental test for the occurrence of quantum mechanical H-tunnelling (QMT) [10, 11] and have been used to probe the coupling of protein dynamics to chemistry (for examples see references [12] [13] [14] ). A number of studies have identified apparently inflatedp rimary (18)K IEs on the H-transfer step(s) that follows CoÀCb ond homolysisi nanumber of B 12 -dependente nzymes. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] However, the interpretationa nd comparison of these experiments is difficult due to the kinetic complexity associated with these multistep, reversible reactions.
Initially,Q MT was evoked in B 12 -dependent enzymatic Htransfer due to the apparent magnitude of primary (18) d euterium KIEs (ca. 10-40) estimated from simple exponentialf itting of stopped-flow data. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] The oxidation state change from cob(III)alamin to cob(II)alamin, which occurs during homolysis, is likely to be the only change that can be resolved in the UVvisible region on the stopped-flow timescale. [21] Consequently, the observation of aK IE on this signal suggests that there is as ignificant degree of kinetic coupling between CoÀCb ond homolysis and subsequent H-abstraction step(s). However,t he stopped-flow transients are further complicated by the fact that when enzymes such as glutamate mutase [16] and EAL [19] Scheme1.Simplified reaction mechanism of EAL showing how the 5'-deoxyadenosyl Cb of the intrinsic coenzymeB 12 can become deuterated upon (multiple) turnover of the enzyme with deuterated ethanolamine. [20] Note that for simplicity,C o À Ch omolysis andHabstraction from the substrate to 5'-deoxyadenosyl radical are drawn here as ac oncerted step.
are mixed with deuterated substrates, an unusualr eaction transienti so bserved, with what appear to be ab urst or lag phase "hump"a tl ongert imescales. If H-abstraction is not the fully rate-limiting of the two coupled steps, there is scope for the intrinsic KIEs to be even larger than those reported. However,s tudies with glutamate mutase using rapid-quench HPLC and mass spectrometry analysis revealed modest intrinsic 18 H/ 2 HK IEs of 2.4 for l-glutamate [22] and 4.1 for methyl aspartate. [23] The authors also suggested that the biphasic nature of stopped-flow transients may include contributionsf rom multiple turnovers in the second, "lag" phase, and emphasized the need for caution when analysing such complex data. [22] Non-inflated intrinsic 18 KIEs (H/ 2 HK IE < ca. 7) do not preclude as ignificant QMT contribution to the Htransfer, [24] and related rapid-quench and mass spectrometry studies suggest as ignificant QMT contribution in the case of glutamate mutase. [25, 26] Isotopic labellingo ft he 5'-deoxyadenosyl 5'-Cb with 3 Hg ives al arge, inverse secondary (28)K IE on the coupled homolysis/ H-abstraction reaction with protiated substrate (KIE = 0.72). [27] This 28 KIE approaches unity with deuterated substrate (k HD / k TD = 1.05;t hat is, on ad euterium background), consistent with motion of the secondary hydrogena toms on the 5'-deoxyadenosyl being coupled to that of the transferring hydrogen in at ransition state that involves as ignificant QMT contribution. [25] Clearly there is some uncertainly in the precise kinetic mechanism of these B 12 -dependent enzymes.H ere, we show that by using various combinationso fi sotopically labelled ethanolamine substrate and EAL-bound B 12 ,i ti sp ossible to investigate the coupling and control of CoÀCc leavage and H-abstraction steps during the EAL-catalysed pre-steady state reaction using relativelys imple stopped-flow spectroscopy.
Results and Discussion
The 5'-deoxyadenosyl group of holoEAL( EAL-B 12 )w as specifically deuterated by treating holo-EAL (apo-EAL freshly reconstituted with B 12 )w ith al arge excesso fd euterated ethanolamine substrate ([D 4 ]EA;S cheme 1) prior to as ize-exclusion purification of the B 12 -deuterated EAL ([D 2 ]EAL). The deuteration state of the 5'-deoxyadenosine is fairly stable [8] (Figure 1 ). At 298 K the reactiono ccurs rapidly relative to the stopped-flow mixing time (ca. 1.5 ms), [19] so asignificant portion of the reaction transient can be lost in the instrumentd ead-time. This was minimized here by performing all measurements at 277 K. The transients observed upon mixing EAL with [D 4 ]EA are visually similar to previousr eports of pre-steady state stopped-flow experiments with B 12 -dependent enzymes and deuterated substrates, [16, 19] displaying ap rominent" hump" at longer (ca. 30-500 ms) timescales. This feature is largely abolished in the [D 2 ]EA transients, suggesting that this approachm ay be au seful method for simplifying the analysis of stopped-flow transients used to measure substrate KIEs on B 12 -dependent enzymes.
Initially,t ransients in Figure 1w ere fitted to ad ouble-exponentialf unction, which gives acceptable resultse xcept in the case of the long time-scale "hump" observed upon mixingE AL with [D 4 ]EA. Apparentr ate constantsa nd observed KIEs are given in Ta ble1and Ta ble 2, respectively.T here are significant, but modestK IEs observed on the faster rate constant (k obs1 ), but not the slower k obs2 (data not shown). The magnitude of the KIE observed on k obs1 is much smaller than previousr eports, [18] but is similar to the observed KIE on the reactionw ith the slower substrate S-2-aminopropanol. [18] Proton inventory-style stopped-flow experiments were also performed by mixing [ However,b oth k obs1 and k obs2 are apparent rate constants, which are likely to be different convolutions of some/all chemical steps up to, and including, the first irreversible step (on the timescale of the experiment) after CoÀCc leavage. In order to better analyse these data and to estimate intrinsic KIE(s), am ore realistic kinetic model is required. Ap roposed reactionm echanism for the steps observed during the stopped-flow experiments is shown in Scheme 2. As the transients are not affected by decreasing the substrate concentration to low mm concentrations(data not shown), substrate binding is likely to be faster ands ubstrate release much slower than other chemical steps. Consequently,f or simplicity we will assume in the following analysist hat the EAL·EA complex is formed in the experimental dead-time and substrate dissociation and rebinding does not occur on the experimental timescale (ca. 1s). While only the cob(III)alamintocob(II)alamin transition is directly observed in UV/Vis stopped-flow experiments (e.g., A to B or A' to B' in Scheme 2), [21] the resulting transients will be aconvolution of the reversible CoÀChomoly-sis (k 1 )a nd Ha tom abstraction (k 2 )s teps, as well as the following irreversible [8] substrate radical rearrangement (k 3 ). Thus, in principle, some information can be inferred on the formation and decay of the 5'-deoxyadenosyl radical (e.g., B and B') and substrate radical (C)i ntermediates speciesd espiteo ur inability to directly observe theses peciesi no ur stopped-flow experiment. Am ajor complication to the reactionm echanism in Scheme 2i s" scrambling"o ft he deuteration state of the 5'-deoxyadenosine 5'-Cb in species C and the equivalent species in the EA versus[ D 2 ]EAL experiments. As the rotationo ft he 5'-methyl group is likely to be much faster than the pre-steady state chemistry,b oth deuterium and protium radicals can be [29, 30] AK IE will be observed on the branching as only one of the k À2 steps involves ad euterium transfer.F urther,t he apparent rate will be reduced by the fraction of reacting species:i fm ethyl rotation is much faster than Htransfer,t hen during as ingle turnover, To investigate whether intrinsic rate constantsc an be estimated from the stopped-flow experiments, the combined data in Figures 1a nd 2w ere reanalysed using ac omplete, 3-step kinetic model describing Scheme 2( model details given in the Experimental Section). A2 -step model, where CoÀCc leavage and Habstraction from the substrate by 5'-deoxyadenosyl are concerted, was also considered. The data were globally fit ( Figure 3a nd Figure S1 in the Supporting Information) with shared rate constants.
The 2-step and 3-step modelsgive fits that are essentially indistinguishable over the experimental timescale (FigureS1i n the SupportingI nformation), and tabulated fitting parameters are given in Ta ble 3a nd Ta ble S2 in the Supporting Information. While it is not necessary to describe the stopped-flow transients using a( 3-step)m odel where the 5'-deoxyadenosyl radicali sabone fide intermediate, our datad on ot rule this out and suggest that in either case there is tight kinetic coupling of CoÀCh omolysis (k 1 )a nd initial Habstraction( k 2 )r eactions. An experimental approach that can directly detect the 5'-deoxyadenosyl and/or substrate radical (e.g.,t ime-resolved EPR) [31, 32] is likely required to definitelyd etermine whether the adenosyl radical is as table intermediate under these conditions.
During the globalf itting of the data in Figure 3 , it was possible to obtain good fits if the value of the KIE on k 2 and k' 2 is shared (KIE 2 in Ta ble 3). This approach ignores the effect of aand b-secondary isotope effects arising from deuteration of the substrate and 5'-deoxyadenosine,r espectively.H owever, these are expected to be much smaller than the 18 KIE and are not expected to be reliably resolved in our stopped-flow experiments. There is no significant differenceb etween the magnitudes of the shared KIE 2 (ca. 4) determined using the 2-step and 3-step models and the value of this KIE is in good agreement with that obtained by fitting the [D 4 ]EAL versus [D 2 ]EA transients to ad ouble-exponential function (Table2). The KIE on the reverse Htransfer (KIE À2 )i sa lso of as imilar magnitude (ca. 2-4) to KIE 2 and it appears that the KIEs on Htransfer between the 5'-deoxyadenosyl and substrate radicals in EAL are likely to be less than the semi-classical limit of about 7.
[10] Consequently,t here is no directe videncef rom these values for QMT during the Hatom transfer from substrate to the 5'-deoxyadenosyl radical.
The global fitting in Figure 3d id not converge unless the KIEs on k À2 and k' À2 were allowed to differ.T he observed KIE on k' À2 (KIE' À2 )a ppears to be about 40, whereas KIE À2 is 2-4 ( Table 3) . It is quite likely that Scheme 2o versimplifies the "scrambling" reactionb yd escribing ac onvolution of the return hydrogen transfer with slower active-site rearrangement (and fast methyl rotation). Indeed, we have previously shown that the active site glutamate287r esidue may reorient during turnover to control the path of the 5'-deoxyadenosyl radical before binding the substrate. [33] [34] [35] If the reorientation of E287 occurs on as lower timescale than Htransfer (during k À2 and/or k' À2 )t hen these protein dynamics could effectively gate the H radicalt ransfer steps. As protein dynamics are expected to be isotope-insensitive, gating should reduce the magnitude of the apparent KIE. Due to these complications, we cannot confidently determine the absolute magnitude of the KIE on the Figure 3 . Global fitting of the resampled data taken from Figures 1a nd 2to the 3-step mechanism described in Scheme 2. Fitting parametersa re given in Ta ble 3a nd Ta bleS2i nthe SupportingInformation and more detail is given in the Experimental Section. return Ha tom transfer from substrate radicalt o5 ' -deoxyadenosine. However,t he globalf itting does give insight into the origin of the long timescale "hump"o bserved in the [D 4 ]EA versus EAL transients.
In Figure 4t he formation and decay of the 5'-deoxyadenosyl radicals pecies is modelled using the best-fit parameters for the 3-step model (Table 3a nd Table S2 in the Supporting Information). The "hump" is seen to arise from the formation of the "scrambled" 5'-deoxyadenosyl radical (B' and equivalent species in Scheme 2). In the 2-step model,t he equivalent mechanism (H or Da tom return from substrate radicalt o5 ' -deoxyadeonine) also reproduces this "hump" feature. Consequently, the long timescale "hump" in transients observed upon mixing other B 12 -enzymes with deuterated substrates (or vice versa) is likely to arise from reversibility in the H-transfer from substrate to 5'-deoxyadenosyl radical, rather than from multiple turnovers of the enzyme. Deuteration of the B 12 Cb prior to stopped-flow KIE measurements minimises the effect of the "scrambling" as this can only occur upon mixing with EA, not [D 4 ]EA, and the extento ft he branching to A' and B' is minimised by the KIE on k' 2 .
Conclusion
We have selectively deuterated the Cb of the 5'-deoxyadenosyl moiety of the intrinsic coenzyme B 12 in EAL prior to stoppedflow KIE measurements with [D 4 ]EA. This approach significantly simplifies the analysiso ft he resulting transients and appears to allow reliable 18 KIEs to be determined from simple (multi)-exponential fitting of the data. Global fitting of stopped-flow transients to kinetic models allows the estimation of some intrinsic rate constants and KIEs on the reversible H-transfer steps preceding substrate radicalr earrangementi nE AL. No direct evidence for QMT during H-transfer was found (i.e.,t he KIEs are not inflated). The data can also be described by a3 -step model where CoÀCb ond homolysis and H-abstraction from the substrate occur sequentially,c onsistentw ith recent computational studies on ac oenzyme B 12 -dependent mutase. [36] This approacha llows us to model the concentration of the 5'-deoxyadenosyl radical over the course of as ingle enzyme turnover,a nd the "hump" observed in some stoppedflow transients is shown to arise from "scrambling" of the deuteration state of the 5'-deoxyadenosyl moiety.
Experimental Section
All reagents were analytical grade and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Gillingham, UK) except for [D 4 ]ethanolamine, which was purchased from Goss Scientific Instruments Limited (Crewe, UK). Recombinant EAL from Salmonella enterica was prepared as described previously. [19, 34] Holo-EAL was prepared freshly on the day of experiments by reconstituting EAL with excess coenzyme B 12 prior to removal of unbound B 12 by size-exclusion chromatography using a1 0DGd esalting column (BioRad, Hemel Hempstead, UK).
[D 2 ]EAL was prepared by treating 10-20 mm of holo-EAL with 2mm [D 4 ]EA for 10 min prior to separation of products and unreacted substrate with a1 0DGd esalting column. [D 2 ]EAL was then brought to the desired concentration for stopped-flow using 10 kDa molecular weight cut-off centrifugal filter devices. All preparations were performed on ice in the dark, while all kinetic measurements were performed in 20 mm HEPES pH 7.5 at 277 K. Stopped-flow experiments were performed essentially as described previously [19] using an Applied Photophysics (Leatherhead, UK) SX.18 MV-R stopped-flow spectrophotometer with approximately 30 mm EAL and 500 mm ethanolamine post-mixing. The absorbance change accompanying interconversion between cob(III)alamin and cob(II)alamin was monitored at 525 nm. The stopped-flow transients in Figures 1a nd 2w ere globally fit to the kinetic model shown in Scheme 2. To ensure even weighting, transients for each experiment were averaged (as shown in Figures 1a nd 2) and then linearly interpolated before resampling. For each transient, 200 data points were taken at equal distance over al ogarithmic timescale between 1.6 and 525 ms using Mathematica 9.0 (Wolfram Research, Inc.,C hampaign, IL). COPASI [37] was used for model construction and data fitting. model contains four each A, B and C species and two each A' and B' species. A2 -step mechanism where homolysis and Habstraction are concerted is similarly described by:
In this case, there are four each A and C species and two A' species.
To globally fit the seven transients in Figures 1a nd 2t oe ither model, all species were treated locally while the rate constants were shared globally.Three global KIEs were fitted for,asd escribed in the main text. As ingle global extinction coefficient for the sum of all six A and A' species in each experiment was fitted for,b ut the relative starting concentration of each species was allowed to vary between 0.7-1.3 across each experiment to allow for uncertainty in active enzyme concentration. The start time was also allowed to vary by AE 2mst oa llow for variation in mixing times. Best-fit values are given in Ta ble S2 in the Supporting Information.
